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ABSTRACT

Miyamoto, Mayu. M.A., Purdue University, May 2014. Effects of Online Oral Practice
on Japanese Pitch Accentuation Acquisition. Major Professor: Atsushi Fukada.
Even though there is a constant learners’ need for pronunciation instruction in a
Japanese language classroom, some teachers are hesitant to include pronunciation
instruction due to time constrains or lack of knowledge on how to teach pronunciation.
These problems occur due to the fact that pronunciation instructions were mostly
conducted in classrooms. Computer-Assisted Language Learning is a great way to
overcome these problems since learners can practice pronunciation through an online
program outside of class. For this reason, this study was conducted outside of class using
an online program. This research investigated the effectiveness of online oral practice on
Japanese pitch accentuation and also, out of the three input methods implemented in the
study, which input method enhances acquisition the most. Subjects were 171 first-year
Japanese students and were divided into three treatment groups and a control group. Each
treatment group received different treatments on pitch accentuation: A) pitch mark + text
(hiragana) + video, B) text (hiragana) + video, C) video only. The treatment groups
received a pretest, pitch accent practice, a posttest, and a delayed posttest. The control
group also received a pretest, vocabulary practice unrelated to pitch accent, a posttest,
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and a delayed posttest. Also, students were asked to participate in a survey. The present
research found that all of the online oral practice treatments were effective for acquiring
correct pitch accentuation. It also revealed that having visual aids (pitch mark + text) on
the screen in addition to video input significantly helped learners to acquire the accents
better and retain them longer than not having any visual information. According to the
survey, 95.19% of the participants perceived that pitch accent instruction was useful.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Motivation for This Study
Globalization has brought the countries closer, and communication and traveling
between countries occur more frequently; this is increasing the opportunities to use
foreign languages. Japan is not an exception. With the increasing number of tourists and
immigrants in Japan over the past two decades, the number of Japanese learners has also
increased and so have learners’ needs for learning correct pronunciation. According to
the needs analysis conducted by the Society for Teaching Japanese as a Foreign
Language in 1986, 59% of the 88 participants chose speaking as the most important skill
out of the four skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. Also, as a skill they wanted
to improve the most in the future, 38% of the participants chose natural pronunciation,
intonation, and accent. Also, Toda (2005) discussed that learners’ speech with a strong
foreign accent is difficult for native Japanese speakers to understand, which sometimes
results in miscommunications. As shown above, teaching prosody should be valued, and
proper instruction on pronunciation in a language course is needed.
Nakagawa (1996) stated that the acquisition of prosodic features such as accent,
intonation, rhythm, and pause plays an important role for language learning. Toda (2006)
claimed that sentence intonation is affected by accent patterns at the word level and ill-
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formed accentual patterns can lead to the unsuccessful realization of proper intonation.
Hence, practicing correct accentual patterns at a lexical level is important.
An accentual pattern in Japanese is determined by the combination of high or low
pitches on each mora in a word. In this research, the term Japanese pitch accent refers to
Tokyo dialect pitch accent. The two important roles of Japanese pitch accent are: 1)
disambiguation, and 2) comprehension of words and phrases (Takemura, 2008). Pitch
accent helps disambiguate the meaning of a word. For example, the word ame has two
meanings depending on the pitch accent: ame ‘rain’ = High-Low; ame ‘candy’ = LowHigh. The second role is that pitch accent helps the comprehension of a phrase. For
example, even though the transcribed form of the sentences kyoukai ni ikimasu (HHHH)
and kyou kai ni ikimasu (HLLH) are exactly the same, they have different meanings
depending on the pitch accent and pause. The first sentence means ‘I am going to a
church’ and the second one means ‘I am going to go buy it today.’
Even though proper instruction on Japanese pronunciation is needed by the
learners as discussed above, some teachers are hesitant to include it in their classrooms,
stating that it is ‘too difficult’ and they ‘do not know exactly what to do’ (Matsuzaki,
2001). Taniguchi (1991) conducted a survey on pronunciation instruction with 158
Japanese teachers in Japan and found that the majority of Japanese teachers tend to only
give corrective feedback when a student mispronounces a word in class, because of the
time constraints.
In order to overcome these problems, Computer Assisted Language Learning is
gaining attention. Nakagawa (2010) states that pronunciation training takes time and
effort before seeing any results, which sometimes discourages some learners and teachers
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alike. With computer technology, teachers can: 1) assign pronunciation practice as
homework without using class time, 2) have access to various software that are available
online which does not require special knowledge, and 3) pay closer attention to individual
students’ production, which is almost impossible to do in a classroom. It is in this context
that the present research used a computer system and examined the effectiveness of
online oral practice on Japanese pitch accentuation acquisition.
The following paragraph is a summary of gaps in previous studies. The present
research was designed to fill these gaps. First, most of the previous studies on
pronunciation instruction were conducted in the Japanese as a Second Language (JSL)
setting and not many studies have been conducted in the Japanese as a Foreign Language
setting (JFL). Second, most of the participants in the previous studies were intermediate
or advanced learners and not many studies were conducted on the beginner level learners.
It is important to eliminate the factor of fossilization from previous learning to determine
the true effect of the treatments. Third, most of the previous studies used small sample
sizes, and their conclusions are not generalizable. Fourth, visual aids in addition to oral
practice have potential benefits for prosody acquisition, but not enough studies have been
conducted to examine effective input methods for pitch accent acquisition. Fifth, most of
the pronunciation practice in previous studies took place in a classroom using class time,
and not many studies are done outside of class.
In order to fill these gaps, the design of the present research included: 1) JFL
setting, 2) beginner level participants, 3) with large number of subjects and use statistical
analyses to generalize the result, 4) three different input methods to examine the
effectiveness of visual aids, and 5) an online pitch accent outside of class time. The
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purpose of the present study is to investigate the effectiveness of online oral practice on
Japanese pitch accent acquisition and also, out of the three input methods implemented in
the study, which input method enhances acquisition the most. This research was designed
to answer the following questions.

Research Questions
Research Question1:
Do learners of Japanese show significant improvement in their word accentuation by
receiving online oral practice?

Research Question 2:
Among the three different input methods, which is the most effective method for
acquiring pitch accentuation?
A) Pitch Mark + Text (hiragana) + Audio input (video)
B) Text (hiragana) + Audio input (video)
C) Audio input (video) only

Research Question 3:
Do different input methods influence learners’ retention?

Research Question 4:
Do learners perceive the pitch accent training they received to be effective? If so, which
treatment group will have the highest perceived effectiveness?
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Research Question 5:
Do learners react positively to an explicit instruction on pitch accent?

Research Question 6:
Do learners whose motivation for studying Japanese is to communicate with Japanese
speakers show greater improvement than those who have other motivations?

Research Question 7:
Do learners who are most interested in developing speaking skills show greater
improvement than those who are interested in listening, reading or writing skills?

Research Question 8:
Is there an association between Japanese learners’ L1 and their improvement on pitch
accentuation?
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

The goal of this study is to examine the effectiveness of online oral practice on
correct Japanese pitch accentuation acquisition outside of classroom, and also, out of the
three input methods implemented in the study, which input method enhances acquisition
the most. In this chapter, Japanese pitch accentuation is first explained and then its
importance is discussed, followed by reviews of previous studies on: a history of
pronunciation teaching and theories in Second Language Studies (SLS), pronunciation
teaching in Japanese as a Second/Foreign Language (JSL/JFL), difficulties in learning
Japanese pronunciation, learner’s need to acquire correct Japanese pitch accent,
pronunciation teaching methods, and computer assisted pronunciation practice.

Japanese Pitch Accentuation
Languages can be divided into three categories: stress (-accent) languages (e.g.
English), tone languages (e.g. Chinese), and pitch accent languages. Japanese is
categorized as a pitch accent language (Tsujimura, 2007). Each mora of a Japanese word
carries either a High or a Low pitch. For example, the word Atama ‘head’ is pronounced
Low-High-High. In this research, the term Japanese pitch accent refers to Tokyo dialect
pitch accent.Japanese pitch accent has two important roles: 1) disambiguation, and 2)
comprehension of words and phrases. (Takemura, 2008) The first role, disambiguation
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means that pitch accent helps determine the meaning of a word. In Japanese, there are a
large number of word pairs that are distinguished only by pitch accent. For example, the
word Ame has two meanings depending on the pitch accent: Ame ‘rain’ = High-Low; Ame
‘candy’ = Low-High. Another example is Shiro ‘white’ = High-Low; Shiro ‘castle’ =
Low-High. To understand the second role, comprehension of words and phrases, let us
examine the sentence Niwa niwa niwa niwatori ga iru (LH HL HL LHHH H LH). This
sentence is difficult to understand without pitch accent because of the repetitions of the
sequence niwa. However with pitch accent, it is clear that the meaning of the sentence is
‘There are two roosters in the yard’ (Niwa ‘yard’ niwa ‘particles’ niwa ‘two’ niwatori
‘roosters’ ga ‘particle’ iru ‘there are’). Takemura also mentions that pitch accent marks
the boundary between words. For example, even though the transcribed form of the
sentences kyoukai ni ikimasu (HHHH) and kyou kai ni ikimasu (HLLH) are exactly the
same, they have different meanings depending on the pitch accent and pause. The first
sentence means ‘I am going to church’ and the second one means ‘I am going to go buy it
today.’
There are four accent patterns in Japanese (Tanaka et al, 2004):
1) The high head type: The first mora is high, and the rest of the morae are low.
Example: chuugoku-ga ‘China’
HLLL-L
2) The high center type: The first mora is low, and the pitch is high on the second mora,
but it falls before the last mora.
Example: hikouki-ga ‘airplane’
LHLL-L
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3) The high tail type: The first mora is low and the rest of morae are high, but the pitch
drops if a particle –ga is attached.
Example: otouto-ga ‘younger brother’
LHHH-L
4) The flat type: Only the first mora is low and the rest are all high.
Example: amerika-ga

‘America’

LHHH-H
Without pitch accent, speech sounds monotonous and it is harder to recognize
word boundaries, thus making communication more difficult. Toda (2003) claims that
incorrect pitch accent gives listeners the impression that the speaker has a foreign accent.
Learning correct pitch accent will help learners sound natural and allow them to
communicate more effectively. However, acquiring accurate pitch accent is a challenge
learners have to face, especially in JFL situation where there is little input outside the
classroom. Shohara (1952) claims that English-speaking learners studying Japanese
pronunciation must acquire two skills in order to pronounce the Japanese pitch variations
correctly: 1) the ability to discriminate aurally the difference between tones, and 2) the
ability to reproduce them orally. Shohara further explains that once English-speaking
learners receive instruction on different pitches and patterns, it is not hard for them to
learn to discriminate between the different pitches. This means with proper instruction
and oral practice, learners can indeed learn correct pitch accentuation for smoother
communication.
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A History of Pronunciation Teaching and Theories in Second Language Studies
Through the 1940s and 1960s, pronunciation was viewed as an important
component of English language teaching in both curricula of the audiolingual
methodology and situational language teaching. In both methodologies, grammatical
accuracy and accuracy of pronunciation were primary goals. During this time period,
language was viewed as hierarchies of structurally related items for encoding meaning.
Pronunciation instruction primarily focused on the phonemes and their meaningful
contrasts, allophones, phonological rules along with structurally based attention to stress,
rhythm, and intonation (Morley, 1991). Therefore, instruction on pronunciation was
primarily based on the articulatory explanation, imitation, and memorization of patterns
through drills and dialogues. Fundamentally, these methods were based on the
Nativeness Principle, which was a dominant paradigm before the 1960s (Levis, 2005).
The Nativeness Principle held that it is possible and desirable to achieve native-like
pronunciation in a foreign language. However, subsequent research found that Nativeness
in pronunciation appeared to be biologically conditioned to occur before adulthood
(Lenneberg, 1967; Scovel, 1995), and claimed that it is virtually impossible for adults to
acquire native-like pronunciation in a foreign language (i.e. the Critical Period
Hypothesis). There has been much research on the critical period for pronunciation, and it
is widely held that only a few adults could achieve native-like pronunciation. Even
though factors such as motivation, amount of L1 use, and pronunciation treatments are
positively correlated with more native-like pronunciation, it seems none of these factors
can overcome the effect of age (Moyer, 1999). These findings discouraged some
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instructors, because sounding like native speakers on pronunciation became an unrealistic
goal.
Beginning in the late 1960s and continuing into the 1980s, in contrast to the
previous period, many questions were raised about the importance of pronunciation in
foreign language curricula or if it could be taught at all under direct instruction (Morley,
1991). Dissatisfied with the traditional approaches, many programs placed less emphasis
on pronunciation instruction, and some of them even dropped it entirely. Replacing the
Nativeness Principle, the Intelligibility Principle, whose goal of pronunciation instruction
is to make learners simply understandable, rose in popularity. The Intelligibility Principle
claims that certain types of pronunciation errors can impair comprehensibility, but
communication can be remarkably successful even if the foreign accents are noticeable.
Replacing the Audiolingual methodology and Situational Language Teaching, the new
pedagogical method, Communicative Language Teaching became popular.
Communicative language teaching focuses on communicative competencies, realism and
authenticity in learning activities and material, and for this reason, little attention was
given to the teaching of pronunciation.
From the 1980s to the 2000s, due to the spread of communicative language
teaching, researchers and teachers of pronunciation emphasized suprasegmentals (e.g.
stress and intonation) rather than segmentals (e.g. phonemes) (Patsy et al, 2006).
Focusing on suprasegmentals was considered more likely to affect communication.
However, as the number of English speakers increased and became more diverse, a need
for pronunciation instruction became even more questionable because of the identity
issue. Kachru et al (2006), a sociolinguist, claimed that localized Englishes with accents
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are not inferior forms but rather bonafide varieties of English. Due to the discussion over
this topic, the decisions about adjusting accent became even more difficult to make
because accents are intimately tied to speaker identity and group membership. As a result,
the English pronunciation instruction came to rely heavily on classroom instructor’s
intuitions with little direction. This idea of considering accents as a part of learners’
identity is slowly spreading to foreign language teaching in general and also in Japanese
language teaching. Hudson (2010) claims that teacher’s role is not creating a native
Japanese person, but rather creating a person who can communicate with their identity
they wish to be. Toda (2006) also mentioned that future pronunciation instruction should
consider learners’ identity.

Pronunciation Teaching in Japanese as a Second/Foreign Language
In SLS, pronunciation instruction was developed in an early period due to the
increasing number of immigrants and their need to acquire correct pronunciation. In
contrast, Japan is a monolingual country with few immigrants and little diversity until
recently. Thus, pronunciation teaching is a fairly young research field in JSL/JFL
compared to grammar or writing (Toda, 2005).
To challenge the Critical Period Hypothesis, Toda (2006) conducted a study to
examine the correlation between pronunciation acquisition level and age. As a result, she
found that there is a negative correlation between pronunciation evaluation and age.
However, there were some exceptions that reached the native-speaker-level even though
their age of acquisition was after the critical period. Toda concludes that it is not
impossible for learners to acquire native-like pronunciation after the critical period.
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According to the follow up interview on those successful learners, they share some
factors such as: 1) focusing on the phonological aspect and learning Japanese phonetics
as metalanguage, 2) consciousness of pronunciation, 3) using various recourses (e.g.
video, TV, radio), 4) oral practice, 5) receiving enough input in the early stage of learning,
and 6) interest in pronunciation and have a high motivation.
Ormond-Byrne (2011) conducted a study to examine the effectiveness of pitch
accent training on English L1 speakers in New Zealand. The participants were second
and third year Japanese learners at a university of Auckland. There were over 200
participants, but only the data from 35 of them were analyzed because the researcher
wanted to target only people whose Japanese level was N2 on the Japanese Language
Proficiency Test. One training session consisted of 30 minutes of lecture about pitch
accent and 30 minutes of practice session, and the session was conducted every other day
for 2 weeks. The research result revealed two things: 1) the score on a perception test is
in proportion to the training length, and 2) if there is enough input and information, it is
possible for learners to acquire correct pitch accent even in an environment where there is
no input from native speakers.
These finding show that with proper instruction, it is possible for learners to
acquire near native, highly proficient pronunciation in a language classroom after the
critical period. Norris and Ortega (2000) also support the idea that explicit instruction on
pronunciation is effective. Sakamoto et al (2008) points out environmental differences
between natural acquisition and classroom acquisition to explain some benefits of
classroom acquisition (See Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparison between Natural Acquisition and Classroom Acquisition (Sakamoto
et al, 2008)
Natural Acquisition
Error correction

Language quality

Amount of input
Ratio of native speaker
Speech Style

Pressure on speaking
Adjustment of input

Classroom Acquisition

Rare. As long as the speech
is comprehensible, no
correction is made.

Mistakes are frequently
corrected. Accuracy is more
focused on than meaningful
interaction.
Learning does not occur step Structurally simplified
by step. Have to face new
language is taught by
grammar or vocabulary
textbook or a teacher. Step
without preparation.
by step instruction is
common.
Every day for many hours of A few hours each week.
input.
Mostly native speakers
Most of the cases, only the
teacher is a native speaker.
Various styles (small talk,
Mainly interaction with a
business, discussion, etc.)
teacher or classmates.
Interaction with written
documents (bulletin, news
paper, Ads)
High pressure on responding Pressure on accurate
to a question or getting
production from the
necessary information.
beginning level.
In a one-to-one situation, the Teachers often use learners’
speaker modifies the speech. L1 to give instructions.
In a group conversation,
When target language is
there is almost no
used, teachers adjust the
modification.
language to the learners’
level.

Sakamoto et al further explains that the most significant difference between
natural acquisition and classroom acquisition is the error correction. While there is no
specific error correction in the natural acquisition environment, learners have more
opportunities to correct their mistakes in classroom acquisition environments. Also,
classroom acquisition allows step-by-step learning so learners do not feel overwhelmed.
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It is important for instructors to adjust their instruction to the environment the students
are in; whether it is a JSL environment where natural acquisition and classroom
acquisition happen at the same time, or a JFL situation where only limited language input
is available.

Difficulties in Learning Japanese Pronunciation
Pronunciation is said to be one of the most difficult aspects that learners face
when learning Japanese. Toda (2003) identified three areas in which learners encounter
difficulties: 1) a lack of phonological knowledge, 2) difficulties in speech perception, and
3) difficulties in speech production. Toda claims that L1 transfer is not the only cause for
learners’ difficulties in speech perception and production. For example, the mora
obstruent (e.g. きて kite vs.きって kitte), long vowel (e.g. おばさん obasan vs. おばあ
さん obaasan), and the mora nasal (e.g. ざんねん zan+nen=zannen) are all considered
difficult to acquire regardless of L1. Toda concluded that there is a need for further
research on how learners’ idiosyncrasies and commonalities are related to the acquisition
of pronunciation of the target language. Moreover, another study conducted by Toda
(1999) also found that pronunciation and pitch accentuation of loanwords are particularly
difficult for non-native Japanese speakers.
Sakamoto et al (2008) discusses an example of a student whose friends pointed
out his incorrect pitch accent, but he could not hear the problem himself. Detecting the
falling point of pitch accent is one of the most difficult skills for learners to acquire
(Fukui, 2007). If they cannot detect the falling point, it is very difficult to discriminate
between correct accent and incorrect accent, which leads to an incorrect production of
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pitch accent. Thus, providing adequate training for learners to detect falling point of pitch
accent can help them increase their correct production. These findings support the
importance of explicit instruction and practice on pitch accentuation.
To help learners overcome these difficulties, there are many important variables
that enhance language learning, and motivation is one of them. Terrell (1989) pointed out
that language acquisition is not likely to occur unless the learners have motivation to
learn a language. Smit (2002) examined the interaction of motivation and achievement in
advanced EFL pronunciation learners. The result showed that learning success is related
to the module-independent factors and their readiness to work on and change their
pronunciation. In other words, motivation is an important key for learners for successful
pronunciation improvement.

Learners’ Need to Acquire Japanese Pitch Accent
As researchers’ interest in pronunciation teaching increased, studies on learners’
need for pronunciation instruction gained attention. According to the needs analysis
conducted by the Society for Teaching Japanese as a Foreign Language in 1986 in Japan,
59% of the 88 participants chose speaking as the most important skill out of the four
skills (i.e. reading, writing, speaking, and listening). As a skill they wanted to improve
the most in the future, 38% of the participants chose natural pronunciation, intonation,
and accent. Ogawara (1998) conducted a similar study on 27 students learning Japanese
in Korea and found similar results, and Fukui (2007) conducted a survey on 12 foreign
students in Japan at various proficiency levels, and also found that all of the students wish
to be able to sound as natural as native speakers or at least get closer to the native
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speaker’s pronunciation. These findings show that learners’ desire for pronunciation
instruction (including instruction on intonation and pitch-accent) is constantly high.
Moreover, it is worth mentioning that Ogawara (1993) found that native Japanese
speakers’ evaluation of Japanese learners tend to be more lenient on lower level learners
and harsher on higher-level learners. If a learner gives a good first impression but
mispronounces a word later on, Japanese listeners think less of the learner’s skills.
Despite the learner needs and desires, some teachers react negatively towards
teaching pronunciation, stating that it is too difficult and they do not know exactly what
to do (Matsuzaki, 2001). Taniguchi (1991) conducted a survey on pronunciation
instruction with 158 Japanese teachers in Japan. According to this study, the majority of
Japanese teachers tend to only give corrective feedback when a student mispronounces a
word in class, because of the time constraints.
There are only a few institutions where they include pronunciation instruction.
For instance, Toda (2001) conducted research on how explicit instruction of accentuation
affects learners’ perceptions through a course on pronunciation. The goal of this course
was: 1) to gain awareness and understand Japanese pronunciation/prosodic structure, 2)
to develop self-monitoring skills, and 3) to improve the accuracy of oral production. The
target levels were intermediate and advanced. Toda found that by taking this course,
learners became capable of determining where the accent should be. From this finding, it
can be said that explicit pronunciation instruction can help learners develop their
knowledge of correct and incorrect pitch accent.
In summary, teachers are hesitant to include pronunciation instruction in the
classroom even though learners’ need for pronunciation instruction is high and Japanese
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people tend to expect advanced learners to speak with accurate pronunciation. Most of
the research on pronunciation is conducted in Japanese as a Second Language and little is
conducted in Japanese as a Foreign Language. In the JSL settings, learners can get extra
input outside classroom, but in JFL situations, a classroom is most likely the only place
where learners can get input. Thus, pronunciation instruction is more important and
necessary.

Recent Japanese Pronunciation Teaching Methods and Practice
Repetition is still considered an effective approach for acquiring pronunciation in
JSL/JFL studies. Iba (2008) emphasized the importance of imitation and repetition to
acquire the sound system of the target language. Oral reading training, repeating, and
shadowing are the most common instructional techniques (Mochizuki, 2006). Oral
reading training is simply reading the text out loud without audio input. Repeating and
shadowing are similar methods where learners repeat aloud after listening to audio. In
repeating training, learners repeat aloud after they listen to audio, while shadowing
requires learners to repeat aloud immediately after or simultaneously as they hear audio.
Yamane et al (2004) reported that participants who received shadowing training
performed better in four categories of evaluation (prosody, segmental production,
articulateness, and impression) than those who received other treatments. Yamane also
reported that Japanese learners of English improved their pitch range (i.e. vocal range) by
17.7% to 68.3% with the repeating training. Yamane’s results suggest that repeating
training, especially shadowing, is effective for English learners, but what about learners
of Japanese?
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In recent years, shadowing training has gained much attention in teaching
pronunciation. Mochizuki (2006) explains that shadowing is one of the most effective
methods for improving listening skills in a short time and it is effective for acquiring
correct prosody (pronunciation, pitch, rhythm, pose) as well. Mochizuki conducted a
study on 50 JSL students to examine the correlation between effects of shadowing and
the learners’ survey responses. The subjects received eight shadowing training sessions,
each lasting 30 minutes. The survey results showed that 49 people out of 50 felt that the
shadowing training was effective. Although this result is promising, it cannot be
generalized due to a lack of statistical analysis and a small sample size.
Ogiwara (2007) also examined whether shadowing was effective for improving
individual sounds and accentuation. The participants were first-year Japanese language
students and they received shadowing training throughout a semester. The amount of
time used for shadowing was 45-60 minutes and one chapter of the textbook was used for
training in each class. Ogiwara counted the number of pitch accent mistakes throughout
the 10 chapters. The result showed that during the tenth chapter, the students’ errors
significantly decreased compared to the first chapter. Ogiwara reported that 6 out of 8
students showed clear improvement in their accentuation through the shadowing training.
This study was also conducted in a JSL context and most of the participants were either
Chinese or Korean. It would be interesting to see if this training has the same impact on
JFL students with more diverse L1 backgrounds.
Mizuno (2007) conducted research on prosody acquisition by using both
shadowing and chorus reading as methods in a JFL context. The participants were 40
students taking a Japanese language course at a university in the U.S. Participants were
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divided into three groups: 1) a shadowing group, 2) a chorus-reading group, and 3)
control group. The study examined whether or not the students’ performance improved
on accent, speed, fillers, and pauses due to the treatments. The results showed that both
the shadowing group and the chorus-reading group showed significant improvement on
accents and that shadowing was more effective for improving prosodic features including
accentuation. Although this was a very interesting finding in the JFL context, the subjects
were students enrolled in a second year course. Since those students had already taken
Japanese for two years, they might have already fossilized some of the previously learned
vocabulary pitch accent, and that might have affected the result. Also, the proficiency
level might have had an effect. It would be interesting to conduct a similar study on first
year students where there is no fossilization or proficiency factors.
Rongna et al (2012) conducted a study on the effectiveness of shadowing training
on 15 Chinese and Mongolian learners in Japan. Subjects were divided into two groups
according to their levels of proficiency, high or low. Both groups were instructed to
shadow a dialog ten times without a script. Before and after the shadowing, the subjects
had access to the script and make sure they understand the contents. This treatment
session was conducted three times: the second session was after one week of the first
session, and the third session was seven weeks after the second session. The results
revealed that shadowing training speeded up learners’ speech rate, and that both groups
showed higher accuracy on word accent after the training. Although the results showed
the effectiveness of shadowing, the sample size was too small and subjects were only
Chinese and Mongolian. Therefore, it is difficult to generalize the results.
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These studies show the effectiveness of oral practice, mainly of shadowing.
However, as discussed in the previous section, a primary difficulty of acquiring Japanese
pitch accent is the learner’s ability to identify the falling point of the pitch accent. Even
though pitch accent instruction was given, Hirano (2011) found that “regardless of the
level, learners can be divided into two groups: those who are able to identify the accent
location (falling point of pitch accent), and those who cannot” (p.96). People who did not
identify the accent location showed little improvement compared to those who did. This
suggests that additional information to help learners detect the accent location is
important. Nakagawa et al (2008) conducted a study on learner’s prosody perception
learning strategies. As a result, they found that good learners tend to prefer auditory
input, and average learners tend to rely on not only auditory input, but visual input or
tactual input as well. In other words, as mentioned in Hirano’s (2011) case, good listeners
have more sensitive listening skills and are able to self-monitor and self-correct their
production after getting feedback, but, average learners have to rely on other input types
than audio input.
There are a few visual input types for pitch accent such as Praat, prosody graph,
pitch curb, hook marks, and high-low lines and others. Some recent research has used
pitch accent symbols as a visual aid to help learners detect the falling point of pitch
accent. For example, Nakagawa (2010) used pitch curve, Fukui (2007) and Matsuzaki
(1995) used prosody graph, Hirano (2011) used hook marks, and Nakamura (2011) used
Praat program in their pitch accent treatments respectively.
A study conducted by Markham et al (1996) examined the input modality effects
on foreign accents. In this study, three input modalities such as aural, visual, and
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orthographic, were introduced in order to test the subjects’ use of different input sources.
They concluded that visual signal provides information to help learners’ production, even
though subjects rely primarily on auditory input. Interestingly, they also pointed out that
sometimes people focus too much on auditory input and ignore potentially useful input
from other modalities.
Matsuzaki (1995) conducted a study to examine and compare the effectiveness of
prosody graph and hook marks on prosody acquisition and found that although the results
do not differ in accuracy, the raters found that the speech of the prosody graph group
sounded more natural. He also claims that providing visual input is effective for teaching
prosody. Nakagawa et al (2010) presents a method using a pitch curve to teach prosody
(i.e. phrasing practice). They claim that it is an effective method since it is easy to draw
and helps learners develop independent study strategies.
These studies show the potential effectiveness of visual aid for prosody
acquisition, but there is not enough previous research done to examine the effectiveness
of different input modalities as additional information during oral practice. In order to
examine the effectiveness of visual aid and pitch mark, future research designs should
incorporate three types of input: 1) oral practice with visual aid (text and pitch mark), 2)
oral practice with visual aid (text only), and 3) oral practice without visual aid.
The previous studies reviewed in this section have shown that shadowing and
repetition treatments have a positive effect on pronunciation, especially on pitch accent
acquisition, but there are some limitations. First, most of the pronunciation studies took
places in JSL contexts, but not as much in JFL contexts. It is meaningful to examine the
effectiveness of the treatments outside of Japan where learners mostly do not have
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contact with the target language outside of classrooms. Second, most of the previous
studies conducted treatments on intermediate to advanced learners and not on beginning
level learners. It is important to eliminate the factor of fossilization from previous
learning to determine the true effect of the treatments. Third, most of the previous studies
used small sample sizes, and their conclusions are not generalizable. In order to fill this
gap in the literature, it seems necessary to conduct a larger scale study. Fourth, visual aids
in addition to oral practice have potential benefits for prosody acquisition, but not enough
studies have been conducted to examine effective input methods for pitch accent
acquisition. Fifth, most of the pronunciation practice in previous studies took place in a
classroom using class time, and not many studies are done outside of class. Time
constraints, instructor’s lack of knowledge on how to teach prosody, and extra effort for
teachers and learners, are the main reasons why some instructors do not include
pronunciation instruction in their language courses (Taniguchi, 1991). To solve these
problems, computer-assisted instruction has recently gained attention (Derwing et al,
2005) because it can be used outside of the classroom, and once there is a good software
program to train pronunciation, the instructor’s professional knowledge on how to teach
pronunciation is no longer a question. This way, the limited class time can be used for
productive purposes and drilling can be done outside of the classroom, but still included
in the curriculum.

Computer-Assisted Pronunciation Practice
In the field of pronunciation research, Computer Assisted Language Learning
(CALL) has been a new trend in the 2000s. However, some researchers and instructors
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are still hesitant to use computer-assisted language learning. Some of the reasons are a
lack of a unified theoretical framework for evaluating empirical evidence for the
pedagogical benefits of computers in language learning and the current limitations of the
technology itself (Ehsani et al, 1998).
Nakagawa (2010) states that pronunciation practice takes time and effort before
seeing any results, which sometimes discourages some learners and teachers alike. With
computer technology, teachers can: 1) assign pronunciation practice as homework
without using class time, 2) have access to various software that are available online
which does not require special knowledge, and 3) pay closer attention to individual
students’ production, which is almost impossible to do in a classroom. Computer assisted
language learning is especially beneficial for pronunciation practice, because it provides
“a private, stress-free environment where students can access virtually unlimited input,
practice at their own pace and, through the integration of Automatic Speech Recognition
(ASR), receive individualized, instantaneous feedback” (p.1). (Neri et al, 2002).
The most ideal pronunciation training is one-to-one sessions with a native speaker,
but this is not always possible. Most of the cases, teachers do not have enough time to
check each individual’s speech in a classroom. Computer-assisted learning enables
teachers to pay equal attention to each student’s speech by listening to recorded audio,
and it also enhances independent study by giving opportunities for learners to practice at
home.
For example, Kawai and Hirose (2000) conducted a study on teaching
pronunciation of Japanese special morae using speech recognition technology and found
that learners’ errors decreased.
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Kumai et al (2012) integrated online shadowing training into an English language
course for ten months. According to the study, all of 16 participants significantly
improved their listening and speaking skills, and showed positive reaction to the training.
It is interesting that even though participants reacted positively to the training, not many
of them practiced outside of class. The researchers assumed it was because the training
was part of a classroom activity and not explicitly assigned as homework. This research
shows that accessibility of the software is the key to encouraging learners to study outside
of class. Assigning pronunciation practice as homework will give opportunities for
learners to develop their independent study skills as well.
Fukada (2013) reports on the design and development of online oral practice
software called Speak Everywhere. It is “a foreign language practice/assessment platform
that delivers individualized, self-paced, and teacher-monitored practice.” This software
is intended to be used to provide more opportunities for learners to practice outside of
class, and to integrate it as a speaking assignment as a part of a language course. There
are several studies that have examined the effectiveness of this software with various
activities and languages. Speak Everywhere software opened up the possibility for more
effective Japanese pitch accent acquisition as well.
Using Speak Everywhere software, Yoshida (2010) conducted a study to examine
whether a ‘listen and repeat’ exercise implemented in a video-based computer assisted
oral practice was effective for students to acquire correct accentuation in Japanese. In this
study, participants were students enrolled in a second-year Japanese language course.
Their age range was 19 to 23. The video-based oral training computer application was
used for this study to practice new vocabulary and grammar orally as a part of the course
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work. All of the participants received computer-and-class treatments in chapters 5 and 6,
but received no computer practice in chapter 8. Pretests, posttests, and delayed posttests
were conducted in each chapter. The result of this research showed that learners’ word
pitch accentuation had significantly improved by receiving video-based oral training,
when compared to the class-only condition. The result of the delayed posttest also
indicated that the improvement was retained for more than two weeks after the video
practice. Although Yoshida’s research showed the effectiveness of video-based oral
training, it only compared the video-based oral training to the class-only condition. Also,
the research design did not include a control group. Therefore, it is meaningful to conduct
a study with a research design that includes an experimental group and a control group.
The present research will also examine the effectiveness of online oral practice on
Japanese pitch accentuation acquisition. In addition, present research attempts to further
investigate three different input modalities to find out which one is most effective: 1)
pitch mark + text (hiragana)+ video, 2) text (hiragana)+ video, 3) video only, and 4) no
pitch accent practice. In Yoshida’s research, the number of subjects was fairly small and
the participants’ level were second year students taking Japanese, which meant they
might have already had incorrect pitch-accentuation fossilization. This study will fill
these gaps by collecting data from over 170 first year students registered in Japanese
courses. Additionally, this research will examine if there is any association between two
variables (learners’ motivation and L1) and their improvement on pitch accent.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Overview
This study examined whether an online “listen and repeat” exercise is effective
for learners to acquire correct Japanese word-level pitch accentuation. It also examined
three different methods of practicing pitch accentuation to find the most effective method.
A video-based oral training computer application called Speak Everywhere
(Fukada, 2003) has been integrated into Japanese 101 and 102 (first-year) courses at
Purdue University. It allows students to practice new vocabulary and grammar orally
outside of class as a part of the course work. The target vocabulary for the present study
was selected from Chapter 3 of the textbook, Nakama 1: Japanese Communication,
Culture, Context (Hatasa, Hatasa & Makino, 2010) used in Japanese 101 and 102.
Vocabulary exercises were created and assigned to the students as homework with a new
chapter every two weeks. The data was collected from Chapter 3. The subjects were
divided into 4 groups: A) pitch mark + text (hiragana)+ video, B) text (hiragana)+ video,
C) video only, and D) no pitch accent practice. All of the groups received a pretest,
online vocabulary practice, a posttest, a delayed posttest, and a post-survey. The results
of each test are compared among the groups to determine the effectiveness of each
method. Table 2 and Figure 1 show an overview of the design and procedure of the study.
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Table 2. Groups of the Present Study
Treatment

Groups

Pitch mark + Text (hiragana) + Audio input
(video)
Text (hiragana) + Audio input (video)

Treatment group A

Participants
Total N=170
N=43

Treatment group B

N=48

Audio input (video) only

Treatment group C

N=52

No practice

Control group

N=27

Treatment groups

Beginning of chapter 3

Control Group

Pre-test
Training
Pitch mark +
Text (hiragana)
+ Audio input
(video)

Training
Text (hiragana)
+ Audio input
(video)

Training
Audio input
(video) only

Post-test

20 days later

At the end of the
semester

Delayed

Post-test

Post Survey

Figure 1. Overview of the Present Study

Training
No Practice
(they had other
exercises not
related to pitch
accent)
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Participants
The participants were students enrolled in Japanese 101 during the fall 2013
semester at Purdue University. First year students were chosen as participants to
eliminate the factor of wrongly acquired pitch accent due to prior study. Vocabulary
exercises on Speak Everywhere were already part of the course work; therefore students
were required to complete a pretest, a posttest, and a delayed posttest. Out of 220 students,
171 students completed pre and posttest and 139 students completed all the tasks. The
post survey was voluntary, and only 124 of the students completed it.
For this study, 11 sections were kept intact and combined to form four groups
based on their respective section numbers. Group A was the video and pitch-mark group
(N=43), group B the video without pitch-mark group (N=48), group C the video only
group (N=52), and group D the control group (N=27). The participants consisted of 73
males and 51 females between the ages 18-22 from various L1 backgrounds. Their native
languages were English (77), Chinese (41), Korean (15), French (2), Malay (2), Russian
(1), Indonesian (1), Arabic (1), Hindi (1), Telgu (1), and Vietnamese (1). For more
detailed information, see Table 3. According to the survey, 90% of the participants
(N=114) had never received instruction on Japanese pitch accentuation. Also, 89% of the
participants (N=110) had never self-studied it prior to this research. 87% of the
participants (N=108) responded that they do not have more than one hour to
communicate in Japanese outside the classroom in a week. Three of the participants had
lived in Japan and their data was considered for elimination to keep the target participants’
homogeneity. However, upon further observation, their pretest scores were not
significantly different from the others and were not likely to affect the result. For this
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reason, this data was kept for analyses. According to the information collected from the
survey, the participants consist of first-year students who have never received Japanese
pitch accent instruction nor have self-studied it prior to this study, and their exposure to
the language is mostly limited to the classroom activity.

Table 3. The Gender and L1 Information for Each Treatment
Treatment Gender
M 19
A
F 21
M 20
B
F 13
M 23
C
F 19
D

M 11
F

7

L1
English(13), Chinese(16), Korean(3), Russian(1),
French(1)
English(12), Chinese(18), Korean(5), Arabic(1),
Malay(1), Indonesian(1)
English(15), Chinese(24), Korean(7), French(1),
Malay(1), Hindi(1), Telugu(1), Vietnamese(1)
English(4), Chinese(15)

Materials

Vocabulary Items
The vocabulary items were selected from the “new vocabulary” list in Chapter 3
of Nakama 1. Hiragana and Katakana are Japanese alphabets, which represent Japanese
sounds. Since Hiragana and Katakana are introduced in Chapter 1 and 2 of Nakama 1,
these chapters were eliminated because while in Chapter 1 and 2, students may not yet be
proficient enough in reading Hiragana and Katakana words on the screen. Including
these chapters may have resulted in unreliable data due to miss-readings rather than pitch
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accent. Also, students needed some time to become familiar with the online software.
Since these might cause problems for the study, Chapter 3 was chosen. For this
experiment, 30 items were selected from the new vocabulary list by importance. All of
the words selected were simple nouns and verbs, and the accentuation types (i.e. the flat
type, the high head type, the high tail type, or the high center type) are not equally
distributed. The red line shows the pitch accentuation of low and high. (See Table 4)
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Table 4. Chapter 3 Vocabulary List

(eiga)
(gohan)
(shawaa)
(hon)
(benkyou)
(ofuro)
(hirugohan)
(seikatsu)
(tosyokan)
(terebi)
(koohii)
(denwabangou)
(suiyoubi)
(syuumatsu)
(kinou)

movie
meal, cooked rice
shower
book
study
bath
lunch
life, living
library
television, TV
coffee
telephone number
Wednesday
weekend
yesterday

(kyou)
(ototoi)
(mainichi)
(sensyuu)
(nichiyoubi)
(kaerimasu)
(kimasu)
(mimasu)
(tabemasu)
(nomimasu)
(okimasu)
(yomimasu)
(ikimasu)
(nemasu)
(benkyoushimasu)

today
the day before yesterday
every day
last week
Sunday
to return, to go home
to come
to see, to watch
to eat
to drink
to get up, to wake up
to read
to go
to go to bed
to study
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Online Vocabulary Exercises
Online oral training software called Speak Everywhere was used for collecting
data. This software is familiar to the students because it has been in use in Japanese 101
to practice new vocabulary orally as part of the course work. Individually, students
accessed the software through a web link to the login screen. After logging in, students
chose an exercise from the lists given. The pretest, the pitch accent practice, the posttest,
and the delayed posttest were assigned by the instructor at an appropriate time
respectively. Therefore students could not access them at random but had to complete
them in order. Figure 2 shows the screen where students could access assigned exercises.

Figure 2. Lists of the Exercises
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Figure 3 shows a pretest screen. The instruction for the exercise was shown on the
left side of the screen. The upper right side of the screen was where a video would be if
the exercise included video. The format of the pretest was to read and record the set of
vocabulary words appearing on the left.

Figure 3. Pretest Screen

The procedure for completing exercises was exactly the same for the other
exercises. However, for three of the treatment groups, there was an explanation on
Japanese pitch accentuation before they started the exercise (See Figure 4). For the
control group, there was no explanation on Japanese pitch accentuation, and instead of
pitch accent practice, they received an English-to-Japanese translation exercise (30 items)
on the non-target vocabulary items. (See Figure 5)
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Chapter3))Vocabulary)prac1ce)

Japanese)pitch6accent.)
Unlike'English'or'Chinese,'Japanese'is'a'pitch5accent'language.'
English'is'a'stress'language,'and'Chinese'is'a'tone'language.'
In'Japanese,'each'le:er'of'Hiragana''carries'either'a'HIGH'or'
LOW'pitch.''
Eg.)'
Low5High5High'
There'are'a'large'number'of'word'pairs'that'are'disFnguished'
only'by'pitch'accent.'Thus,'it'is'very'important'to'learn'the'
pitch'pa:erns.'
Eg.)'
rain High5Low'
'
''''''''
candy Low5High'
'
*”pitch5accent”'normally'refers'to'Tokyo'Standard'Japanese'

Press))))))))))))))to)proceed.)

Figure 4. Treatment Group Pitch Accent Explanation Screen	
  

Figure 5. Control Group Practice Screen
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As mentioned earlier, there were three treatment groups receiving different pitch
accent treatment: A) video and pitch-mark group, B) video without pitch-mark group, C)
video only group.
Unlike the pretest, all of the practice for the treatment groups had videos that
students could listen to and repeat. They could listen to/watch the video as many times as
they wanted. The screen shots of the practice for each treatment groups are shown below
(See Figures 6, 7, 8). Figure 6 shows that this treatment included a video, a word on the
left screen, and the red pitch accent mark over the word. Students first listened to the
video and then recorded their speaking as they saw the word and the pitch mark on the
left screen.	
  

Chapter3)

A/er)the)video,)
read)the)following)word)to)record.)

)
movie)

)

Figure 6. Treatment A: Video and Pitch-mark Practice Screen
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Figure 7. Treatment B: Video Without Pitch-mark Practice Screen

Figure 7 shows that treatment B included a video, a word on the left screen, but
unlike treatment A, there was no pitch accent mark. Students first listened to the video
and then recorded their speaking as they saw the word on the left screen. This treatment
was more demanding than treatment A because students had to listen to the video,
memorize the pitch accent, and then record.
Figure 8 shows that treatment C included only a video, without a word or a pitch
mark on the left screen. Students first listened to the video and then recorded their
speaking. This treatment was more demanding than the other two because students had to
listen to the video, memorize not only the word but also the pitch accent.
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Figure 8. Treatment C: Video Only Practice Screen

Procedures
All treatment groups took the pretest, pitch accent practice, the posttest, 20 day
delayed posttest, and the post-survey. The control group took the pretest, vocabulary
practice unrelated to pitch accent, the posttest, 20-days delayed posttest, and the postsurvey.
Students also had opportunities to practice the same target vocabulary items
during classroom activities between the pretest and the delayed posttest. The class met 50
minutes a day, 5 days a week. There was no explicit instruction on pronunciation or pitch
accentuation in class.
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The pretest, practice, and the posttest are all completed within the same day. For
the posttest, students followed the exact same procedure as the pretest right after the
treatment. After 20 days from the pretest, practice, and the posttest, students were
assigned to complete the delayed posttest to check their retention. The format and the
procedure for the delayed posttest was exactly the same as the pretest. No feedback was
given to the students on the pretest, treatment, posttest, or delayed posttest. The amount
of time needed to complete all exercises (i.e. pretest, practice, and posttest) is estimated
to be 10 -15 minutes.
In addition to these online exercises, students were asked to complete a survey at
the end of the semester. The survey was voluntary, asking about the participants’
background, and for their feedback on the effectiveness of the pitch accent treatment they
received and Japanese pitch-accent instruction. The background information items
included 9 questions on: gender, L1, study length, motivation for studying Japanese, the
experience living in Japan, study time outside of class, the experience receiving pitch
accent instruction prior to the study, and if they have self-studied pitch accent before.
(See Appendix)

Measurement
All correct and incorrect accents on each test were counted by one rater, the
present researcher. Each item was carefully listened to and judged as either correct or
incorrect. The pitch accent marks on the “new vocabulary” lists in the textbook were used
to verify the correct accentuation. The number of correct accents, the difference between
pretest and immediate-posttest scores (D1), the difference between delayed-posttest and
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immediate-posttest scores (D2), and the difference between pretest and delayed-posttest
scores (D3) were computed.

Data Analysis
SAS 9.3 was used for all statistical analyses. The level of significance was set to
0.05. To see the effectiveness of the treatments that groups A, B, and C received as
compared with D, their respective D1 means were compared with one another using
weighted ANOVA due to a violation of the constant variance assumption. Subsequently,
Dunnett’s multiple comparison procedure was used to compare the treatment groups with
the control group. The same procedure was undertaken with D3 means to see the overall
improvement between pretest and delayed posttest.
To find the treatment method that produced the largest short-term improvement,
weighted ANOVA was used. Then, Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure was used to
conduct pairwise comparisons of the D1 means of the treatment groups. To examine each
group’s retention, ANOVA was used to compare the D2 means. To examine each group’s
long-term improvement, weighted ANOVA was used to compare the D3 means.
The previous analyses only examined the differences between the tests among the
different treatments types, but these analyses did not take into account how the subjects
scored on each item on each test. For this fine-grained analysis, each item was analyzed
and short-term effect items and long-term effect items are defined. If a person missed an
item on the pretest, was correct on the posttest, but missed on the delayed posttest, the
effect type is short-term. If a person missed an item on the pretest, was correct on the
posttest, and also got correct on the delayed posttest, the effect type is long-term. The
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number of items of each effect type was calculated, and the means were compared among
the treatment groups by using ANOVA.
For the survey data, frequencies and percentages were calculated for two items:
the usefulness of the pitch accent instruction and the satisfaction for the effectiveness of
the pitch accent practice method they received. Pearson’s Chi-Square Test was used to
find out whether or not there was any association between the survey results and the
treatments methods that the participants received.
Additionally, the demographic information such as learners’ motivation for
studying Japanese, their most interested skill out of four skills and their L1 were analyzed
to see the tendency of the participant group.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this chapter, the data collected from the pretest, the posttest, the delayed
posttest, and the survey results are analyzed—a data set of 171 records for the pretest and
the posttest, 139 records for the delayed posttest, and 124 records for the survey.
Table 5 displays a summary of the means and standard deviations of each group
and test. The pretest, the posttest and the delayed posttest are indicated as pre, post1, and
post2 respectively. The numbers of participants in each treatment group are indicated
below the treatment names in parentheses. Due to a lack of the delayed posttest data from
some participants, the number of records collected for delayed posttest, D2, and D3 are
indicated on the right side of the slash.

Table 5. Summary of the Means and Standard Deviations
Treatment A
(N=43/36)
Pitch Mark +
Text + Video

Pre
Post1
Post2
D1 (Post1-Pre)
D2 (Post2-Post1)
D3 (Post2-Pre)

M
15.14
19.58
19.81
4.44
-0.17
4.31

SD
6.12
6.57
5.58
5.07
3.64
3.28

Treatment B
(N=48/35)
Text + Video

Treatment C
(N=52/44)
Video Only

M
14.08
17.60
17.17
3.52
-0.48
3.17

M
17.08
19.63
19.43
2.56
-0.43
2.2

SD
6.29
5.61
6.74
4.37
4.5
4.6

SD
6.33
5.24
5.08
2.89
3.82
3.81

Control
(N=28/24)
No Pitch
Accent
training
M
SD
16.79 5.17
16.96 5.43
17.58 5.40
0.17 2.23
0.04 3.41
0.17 3.33
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Figure 9 shows the overall transition of each group’s mean score on the pretest,
the posttest, and the delayed posttest. In this section, treatments A, B, C are represented
by All, No pitch mark, and No visual aids respectively.
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Figure 9. Plot Chart of Means by Treatment

Research Questions and Hypotheses

Research Question 1
In order to answer research question 1, “Do learners of Japanese show
improvement in their word accentuation by receiving online oral practice?”, hypothesis 1
and 2 were examined.
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Hypothesis 1: The participants who received pitch accent practice treatments will show
greater improvement in the posttest than those who did not.
As Figure 9 shows, treatment A seemed to have greater improvement than the
other groups. Using weighted ANOVA, the means of D1, the improvement between the
pretest and the posttest were compared among the four groups (See Table 6).
Subsequently, Dunnett’s multiple comparison procedure was used to compare the
treatment groups with the control group (See Table 7). 171 records of data were used for
this analysis. The independent variable is the treatments with four levels and the
dependent variable is the mean of gain score.

Table 6. Results of Weighted ANOVA

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

3
167

35.40
165.70

11.80
0.99

Corrected Total

170

201.10

F

Sig.

11.89

<.0001**

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Table 7. Results of Dunnett’s t-test for D1
Treatment Comparison
All
- Control
No Pitch Mark - Control
No Visual Aids - Control
*p<0.05,**p<0.01

Difference Between
Means
4.1105*
3.2170*
2.1589*

As Tables 6 and 7 show, the improvement between the pretest and the posttest
was statistically significant for all of the treatment groups. On the contrary, the control
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group also showed a slight improvement, but according to the results of paired t-test, it
was not large enough to be significant (t=0.42, p=0.3375). Treatment group All’s effect
size was 1.088, group No Pitch was 0.963, and group No Visual was 0.9227. Being
greater than 0.8, these effect sizes are all considered large. These results confirm
hypothesis 1.

Hypothesis 2: The participants who received pitch accent practice treatments will show
greater improvement in the delayed posttest than those who did not.
The same analytical procedure was undertaken to examine hypothesis 2, the
improvement between the pretest and the delayed posttest (D3). Due to the lack of data
on the delayed posttest from some participants, only 139 records were analyzed.

Table 8. Results of ANOVA (D3)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

3
135

264.91
1979.1

88.30
14.66

Corrected Total

138

2244.01

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Table 9. Results of Dunnett’s t-test for D3
Treatment Comparison
All
- Control
No Pitch Mark - Control
No Visual Aids - Control
*p<0.05,**p<0.01

Difference Between
Means
4.1389*
5.3893*
4.3211

F

Sig.

6.02

.0007**
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As Tables 8 and 9 show, the improvement between the pretest and the delayed
posttest in group A (All) and group B (No Pitch Mark) was statistically significant than
the control group. However, group C’s (No Visual Aids) improvement was not
significant. The control group also showed a slight improvement, but according to the
results of paired t-test, it was not large enough to be significant (t=0.25, p=0.4043). These
results partially confirmed hypothesis 2.
By looking at these results, research question 1 can be answered. These results
show that regardless of input modality, “listen-and-repeat” online oral practice is
effective for the immediate improvement of correct Japanese pitch accentuation, but in
the long run, having some visual aids such as pitch mark or text results in significantly
greater retention than not having any visual aids.

Research Question 2
In order to answer research question 2 “Among the three different input methods,
which is the most effective method for acquiring pitch accentuation? : A) Pitch Mark +
Text (hiragana) + Audio input (video), B) Text (hiragana) + Audio input (video), C)
Audio input (video) only”, hypotheses 3, 4, and 5 were examined.

Hypothesis 3: Among the three treatment groups, treatment group A will show greater
short-term gains than treatment groups B and C as measured by D1 (D1=posttest-pretest).
Due to a violation of the constant variance assumption, weighted ANOVA was
used (See Table 10). Then, Tukey’s multiple comparison procedure was used to conduct
pairwise comparisons of the D1 means of the treatment groups (See Table 11). Since the
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control group was eliminated, 143 records of data were used for this analysis. The
independent variable was the treatments and the dependent variable was the means of D1.

Table 10. Result of Weighted ANOVA (D1)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

2
139

7.18
162.60

3.59
1.17

Corrected Total

141

169.78

F

Sig.

3.07

.0496*

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Table 11. Results of Tukey’s Multiple Comparisons (D1)

Treatment A
All
Treatment B
No Pitch Mark
Treatment C
No Visual Aids
*p<0.05,**p<0.01

Dependent Variable=D1
Treatment A
Treatment B
All
No Pitch Mark

Treatment C
No Visual Aids

0.621

0.0474*
0.518

Table 11 shows that treatment group A had a significantly greater improvement
than treatment group C, but there was no statistical significance between A and B, or
between B and C. Thus, hypothesis 3 was only partially confirmed. 	
 

Hypothesis 4: Among the three treatment groups, treatment group A will show the
greatest long-term improvement as measured by D2 (D2=delayed posttest-posttest).
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ANOVA was used to compare the means of D2 (See Table 12). Since the control
group and participants who did not complete the delayed-posttest were eliminated, 115
records of data were used for this analysis. The independent variable was the treatments
and the dependent variable was D2.

Table 12. Result of ANOVA (D2)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

2
112

2.12
1778.54

1.06
15.88

Corrected Total

114

1780.66

F

Sig.

0.07

.9354

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Tables 12 shows that there was no significant difference on D2 among the three
treatment groups. These results did not support hypothesis 4.

Hypothesis 5: Among the three treatment groups, treatment group A will show greater
long-term gains than groups B and C as measured by D3 (D3=delayed posttest-pretest).
Due to a violation of the constant variance assumption, weighted ANOVA was
used to compare the means of D3 (See Table 13), and then Tukey’s multiple comparison
procedure was used (See Table 14). Since the control group and participants who did not
complete the delayed-posttest were eliminated, 115 records of data were used for this
analysis. The independent variable was the treatments and the dependent variable was D3.
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Table 13. Result of ANOVA (D3)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

2
112

87.41
1723.77

43.71
15.39

Corrected Total

114

1811.18

F

Sig.

2.84

.0627

*p<0.05. ,**p<0.01
Table 14. Results of Tukey’s Multiple Comparisons (D3)
Dependent Variable=D3
Treatment A
All
Treatment A
All
Treatment B
No Pitch Mark
Treatment C
No Visual Aids
*p<0.05,**p<0.01

Treatment B
No Pitch Mark

Treatment C
No Visual Aids

0.4452

0.0491*
0.5234

Table 14 shows that treatment group A had a significantly greater improvement
than treatment group C, but there was no statistically significant difference between A
and B, or between B and C. This means that hypothesis 5 was partially supported.
As the answer to the research question 2, the results showed that input method A
showed greater improvement than method C on D1 and D3. Considering that previous
research showed that adding visual aid to oral repeating training is effective for
pronunciation acquisition, treatment group A was assumed to have greater gains than the
other groups on D1, D2, and D3. The results showed that in short-term and overall
improvement, having pitch marks as a visual aid and text on the screen helped learners to
significantly improve pitch accentuation rather than not having any visual information.
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Even though no significant differences were observed between A and B, or B and C on
D1 and D3, the mean score of A was higher than B while B was higher than C. One
possible explanation for no statistical significance is a lack of repeated training. Some of
the participants expressed their opinions on the survey regarding the lack of repeated
training. (e.g. “Somehow it’s quite effective, but because we never review it again in
class or other sessions, I tend to forget the correct pitch accent”, “ we didn’t do it a lot.
I’m sure it would be more helpful if it was longer”, “Having more practice might have
helped”. ) Since the present research was conducted only once in chapter 3, the longer
effect of the treatments were not examined. Future research with repeated trainings for
longer time periods is needed. Another possible explanation is a lack of feedback. With a
combination of practice and feedback, a significant difference might have been observed
between A and B, or B and C. Again, some participants suggested that receiving
feedback might have helped more. (e.g. “There was difficulty in the fact that there was no
feedback after recording, but the examples seemed to help”, “I do not remember if it was
effective or not because I got no feedback”)

In testing hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, only the differences between the tests were
compared among the treatments. These analyses did not take into account how the
subjects did with each item. Did a particular subject get a particular item right on the
posttest, but missed it on the delayed posttest? If so, this item is marked as ‘short-term’
meaning that the effect was short-term. Other effect types are defined below:
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Table 15. Summary of Effect Type Definitions
Effect type
Short-term

Definitions
Scored incorrect on the pretest, correct on the posttest, and incorrect on
the delayed posttest.

Long-term

Scored incorrect on the pretest, correct on the posttest, and correct on
the delayed posttest.

Others

None of the above.

For hypotheses 6, 7, and 8, to determine which effect type each item is associated
with, each item’s score history was tracked for every participant. The number of each
effect type was counted, and the means were compared among the treatment groups. The
Table 16 shows the number of items in each effect type.

Table 16. The Number of Items in Each Effect Type
Effect types
Treatments
A
(N=36)
B
(N=35)
C
(N=44)

Short-term

Long-term

Others

69

146

161

82

119

197

78

113

256
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Research Question 3
In order to answer research question 3, “Do different input methods influence
effect types: long-term effect, short-term effect, and classroom effect?”, hypotheses 6,
and 7 were examined.

Hypothesis 6: Among the three treatment groups, treatment groups B and C will produce
a greater number of short-term effect items than group A.
To test hypotheses 6, ANOVA was used to compare the numbers of short-term
items among the three treatment groups (See Tables 17). Then, Tukey’s multiple
comparison procedure was used (See Tables 18). Since the control group and participants
who did not complete the delayed	
  posttest were eliminated, 115 records of data were
used for this analysis. The independent variable is the treatments and the dependent
variable is short-term effect.

Table 17. Result of ANOVA (Short-term Effect)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

Model

2

6.63

3.31

0.64

.5306

Error

112

582.36

5.20

Corrected Total

114

588.99

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Tables 17 shows that there was no significant difference on short-term effect
among the three treatment groups. Hypothesis 6 was not confirmed.
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Hypothesis 7: Among the three treatment groups, treatment group A will produce a
greater number of long-term effect items than group B and C.
To test hypotheses 7, ANOVA was used to compare the number of long-term
items among the three treatment groups (See Tables 18). Then, Tukey’s multiple
comparison procedure was used (See Tables 19). Since the control group and participants
who did not complete the delayed posttest were eliminated, 115 records of data were used
for this analysis. The independent variable is the treatments and the dependent variable is
long-term effect.

Table 18. Result of ANOVA (Long-term Effect)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

2
112

44.45
735.08

22.22
6.56

Corrected Total

114

779.53

F

Sig.

3.39

.0373*

*p<0.05,**p<0.01
Table 19. Results of Tukey’s Multiple Comparisons (Long-term Effect)
Dependent Variable= Long-term effect
Treatment A
Treatment A
Treatment B
Treatment C
*p<0.05,**p<0.01

Treatment B

Treatment C

0.5297

0.0296*
0.3272
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As shown in Tables 18 and 19, the results showed that treatment A had greater
long-term effect than treatment C. However, there was no significant difference between
treatment A and B, or between B and C. Treatment A’s effect size was 0.5806 and
showed medium effect. Hypothesis 7 was partially confirmed.
To answer research question 3, no significant difference was observed among the
three groups on short-term effect. Treatment group A showed a significant improvement
compared to group C on the long-term effect (p=. 0296). In summary, these results
suggest that regardless of the input modality, all of the repetition training showed the
same level of improvement on the short-term, but the group that received practice with
visual aid of pitch mark and text (hiragana) retained the acquired pitch accent longer (i.e.
20 days after the training) than the group that received practice with no visual aid.

Questionnaire
At the end of the semester, a voluntary survey was conducted. 124 of the
participants agreed to take the survey. The survey consisted of questions about the
participant’s background, first language, four skills, motivation for studying Japanese,
their perceived effectiveness of the pitch accent training they received, and their opinions
about the usefulness of pitch accent instruction. As shown in Tables 20 and 21, a majority
of the participants had not had previous pitch accent instruction (90.32%), and had not
self-studied pitch accent before the present study (89.52%).
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Table 20. Previous Pitch Accent Instruction by Treatment
A

B

C

D

Total

Frequency

3

3

3

3

12

Percentage

9.68

9.09

7.14

16.67

9.68

Frequency

28

30

39

15

112

Percentage

90.32

90.91

92.86

83.33

90.32

Frequency

31

33

42

18

124

Total Percentage

25.00

26.61

33.87

14.52

100.00

Y
N

Table 21. Previous Self-Studying Pitch Accent Experience by Treatment
A
Y
N
Total

B

C

D

Total

Frequency

4

4

3

2

13

Percentage

12.90

12.12

7.14

11.11

10.48

Frequency

27

29

39

16

111

Percentage

87.10

87.88

92.86

88.89

89.52

Frequency

31

33

42

18

124

Percentage

25.00

26.61

33.87

14.52

100.00

The data analyzed in this section are responses to the questions on: perceived
effectiveness of the training, usefulness of the pitch instruction, motivation, four skills,
and L1.

Research Question 4
To answer research question 4 “Do learners perceive the pitch accent practice
they received to be effective? If so, which treatment group will have the highest
perceived effectiveness?”, hypothesis 8 was examined.
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Hypothesis 8: A greater percentage of participants will perceive their practice to be
effective for learning pitch accent in Group A than in any other groups.
Question 11, “Was this type (the practice they received) effective for learning
pitch-accent?” was used to investigate the learners’ perceived effectiveness of the
training they received (See Appendix). The participants’ responses to Question 11 are
summarized in Table 22.

Table 22. Perceived effectiveness of the received treatments
A
Y
N
Total

B

C

D

Total

Frequency

27

27

30

3

87

Percentage

90.00

84.38

75.00

33.33

78.38

Frequency

3

5

10

6

24

Percentage

10.00

15.63

25.00

66.67

21.62

Frequency

30

32

40

9

111

Percentage

27.03

28.83

36.04

8.11

100.00

Pearson’s Chi-Square Test was performed to find out if there is any association
between the survey data and the treatment methods that the participants received (See
Table 23). The independent variable is treatments, and the dependent variable is the
participants’ perceived effectiveness on the received treatments.

Table 23. Chi-Square Results on Treatments (A, B, C)
Chi-Square
2.7853
df
2
Pr > ChiSq
0.2482
*p<0.05,**p<0.01
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According to these results, no association between the treatments and perceived
effectiveness of the practices was found, which means hypothesis 8 was not supported.
First, it has to be noted that only a few participants in group D answered question
11 because they did not receive any practice on pitch accent. Even though there was no
significant difference among A, B, and C, the percentages show that A has the highest
perceived effectiveness, B is the second, and C is the third. One possible explanation for
the lack of significance is that since this was mostly the participants’ first instruction and
practice that they had received on pitch accent, they did not have anything to compare it
to.

Research Question 5
To answer the research question 5 “Do learners react positively to an explicit
instruction on pitch accent?”, hypothesis 9 was examined.

Hypothesis 9: All of the participants who received pitch accent instruction will agree that
it was useful.
Responses to Question 12, “Was the Japanese pitch accent instruction useful?”
was used to investigate the learners’ opinions on the usefulness of pitch accent instruction.
Their responses to Question 12 are summarized in Table 24.
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Table 24. Perceived Usefulness of the Pitch Accent Instruction
Total
Y
N
Total

Frequency

99

Percentage

95.19

Frequency

5

Percentage

4.81

Frequency

104

Percentage

100

According to survey result, 95.19% of the participants who received explicit pitch
accent instruction felt it was useful. In other words, an overwhelming majority of the
participants reacted positively to the explicit pitch accent instruction. Hypothesis 9 was
confirmed.

Research Question 6
To answer research question 6, “Do learners whose motivation for studying
Japanese is to communicate with Japanese speakers show greater improvement than those
who have other motivations?”, hypothesis 10 was examined.

Hypothesis 10: Participants whose main motivation for studying Japanese is
“communication with Japanese speakers” will have greater improvement between pretest
and posttest (D1).
Multiple-choice question item 4, “What is your main motivation for learning
Japanese? ” was used for the analysis. The question had these options: A) interest in
Japanese language, B) interest in Japanese culture, C) future benefit/job, D) requirement,
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E) communication with Japanese speakers. The participants’ responses to Question 4 are
summarized in Table 25.

Table 25. Frequencies and Percentages of Motivation

Motivation
A
Motivation
B
Motivation
C
Motivation
D
Motivation
E
Total

Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage

Treatment Treatment
A
B
9
9
29.03
27.27
17
17
54.84
51.52
1
1
3.23
3.03
1
5
3.23
15.15
3
1
9.68
3.03
31
33
25.2
26.83

Treatment Treatment
Total
C
D	
  
14
16
38
34.15
33.33
30.89
17
9
60
41.46
50
48.78
3
1
6
7.32
5.56
4.8
2
1
9
4.88
5.56
7.32
5
1
10
12.2
5.56
8.13
41
18
123
33.33
14.63
100

There were 143 participants who answered the survey, but due to
misunderstandings or incomplete answers, 104 records of data were analyzed. The
independent variable is participants’ motivation, and the dependent variable is the
improvement (D1). Table 26 shows means of D1 corresponding to each motivation factor,
and Figure 10 is a histogram.
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Table 26. Motivation Factors Against Mean of D1
Motivation
A (Language) (N=36)
B (Culture) (N=60)
C (Job) (N=6)
D (Requirement) (N=9)

Mean of D1
2.39
3.13
4.83
6.22

E (Communication) (N=10)

2.40

Motivation for Studying Japanese
7	
  
6	
  
5	
  
4	
  
3	
  
2	
  
1	
  
0	
  
A (language)

B (culture)

C (job)

D (requirement) E (communication)

D1	
  Mean	
  

Figure 10. Histogram of Motivation

According to the results of the survey, motivation factor A (interest in Japanese
language), and B (interest in Japanese culture) were chosen by the majority of
participants (N=96), and motivation factor C (communication with Japanese speakers)
was chosen by 10 participants. When the means of improvement between pretest and
posttest are compared, people who chose motivation factor D (requirement) showed
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greater improvement than people who chose other factors. This result does not support
hypothesis 10.
Including “requirement” as one of the motivation factors might have caused this
result. Since “requirement” is extrinsic motivation and other choices are intrinsic
motivation, it would have been better to exclude “requirement” from the choices. If
“requirement” had not been included in the choices, the result might have been different.

Research Question 7
To answer research question 7, “Do learners who are most interested in
developing speaking skills show greater improvement than those who are interested in
listening, reading or writing skills?”, hypothesis 11 was examined.

Hypothesis 11: Participants who were most interested in speaking among the four skills
will have greater improvement between pretest and posttest (D1) than those that chose
the other skills.
Multiple-choice question item 5, “Select one of the following skills that you are
most interested in: A) listening, B) speaking, C) reading, and D) writing.” was used for
the analysis. The participants’ responses to Question 5 are summarized in Table 27.
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Table 27. Frequencies and Percentages of Skills
A

B

C

D	
  

Total

A
Listening

Frequency

12

4

7

3

26

Percentage

38.71

12.12

17.07

17.65

21.31

B
Speaking

Frequency

3

9

4

5

21

Percentage

9.68

27.27

9.76

29.41

17.21

C
Reading

Frequency

16

18

29

8

71

Percentage

51.61

54.55

70.73

47.06

58.20

D
Writing

Frequency

0

2

1

1

4

Percentage

0

6.06

2.44

5.88

3.28

Frequency

31

33

41

17

122

Percentage

25.41

27.05

33.61

13.93

100

Total

As the previous analysis, 104 records of data were analyzed. The independent
variable is participants’ most interested skill, and the dependent variable is the
improvement (D1). Table 28 shows means of D1 in each skill factor, and Figure 111 is a
histogram.

Table 28. Four Skills Factors Against Mean of D1
Skills
Listening
(N=26)
Speaking
(N=21)
Reading
(N=71)
Writing
(N=4)

Mean of D1
1.96
2.89
4.95
5.25
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Figure 11. Histogram of Four Skills

By looking at the frequencies and percentages, reading is the highest. When mean
improvement from pretest to posttest was compared among the four skills, people who
chose reading and writing showed greater improvement than people who chose other
skills. These results do not support hypothesis 11.

Research Question 8
To answer research question 8, “Is there an association between Japanese learners’
L1 and their improvement on pitch accentuation?”, hypothesis 12 was examined.

Hypothesis 12: There is an association between the participants’ L1 and improvement
(D1).
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Question item 2, “What is your first language?” was used for the analysis. The
participants’ responses to Question 2 are summarized in Table 29.

Table 29. Summary of L1 by Treatment
Treatment
A
(All)

L1
English(13), Chinese(16), Korean(3), Russian(1), French(1)

B
(No Pitch Mark)

English(12), Chinese(18), Korean(5), Arabic(1), Malay(1), Indonesian(1)

C
(No Visual Aids)

English(15), Chinese(24), Korean(7), French(1), Malay(1), Hindi(1),
Telugu(1), Vietnamese(1)

D
(Control)

English(4), Chinese(15)

ANOVA was used to examine whether or not there were significant associations
between the participants’ L1 factors against improvement (D1). As in the previous
analysis, 105 records of data were analyzed. The independent variable was participants’
L1, and dependent variable was the improvement. The distribution of the participants’ L1
is summarized in Table 29. Due to the small sample sizes, those languages that have only
one speaker were excluded from data, and people who speak more than one language are
categorized to a group called “more”. Hence, the most frequent L1s: Chinese, English,
Korean, and “more” groups were compared in the analysis. D1 means for each L1 is
summarized in Table 30.
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Table 30. L1 Factors Against Mean of D1
L1
Chinese (N=71)
English (N=26)
Korean (N=11)
More

Mean of D1
2.66
4.27
3.82

(N=15)

2.40

L1
4.5	
  
4	
  
3.5	
  
3	
  
2.5	
  
2	
  
1.5	
  
1	
  
0.5	
  
0	
  
Chinese	
  

English	
  

Korean	
  

More	
  

D1	
  Mean	
  

Figure 12. Histogram of L1

Table 31. Result of ANOVA (L1)

df

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Model
Error

11
93

190.96
1697.17

17.36
18.25

Corrected Total

104

1888.13

*p<0.05,**p<0.01

F

Sig.

0.95

.4960
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By looking at the histogram on Figure 12, people whose L1 is English showed
greater improvement than people with other L1s. However, according to the results in
Tables 31, no significant association was found between the participants’ L1 and their
improvement. These results do not confirm hypothesis 12. The result of the present study
showed that the proportion of potential improvement is equal for all speakers regardless
of their L1. In other words, these treatments do not discriminate learners by their L1.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS

Introduction
This study has investigated the effectiveness of online oral practice on Japanese
pitch accent acquisition and also, out of the three input methods implemented in the study,
which input method enhances acquisition the most. This final chapter will summarize the
research findings and also discuss pedagogical implications, limitations of the study, and
directions for future research.

The Research Findings
First, statistical analysis showed significant improvement (p<.0001) from pretest
to posttest in all of the groups that received online oral practice on pitch accentuation, but
not in the group that did not receive the practice. Also, a significant overall improvement
was observed between present and the delayed posttest in the groups A (pitch
mark+text+video) and B (text+video), but not in the groups C (video only) or D (no
practice). This means that regardless of input modality, “listen-and-repeat” online oral
practice on pitch accentuation is effective for the correct pitch accent acquisition.
Moreover, having visual aids such as pitch mark or text in addition to a video is more
effective for longer retention. The control group also showed slight improvement over
time, but the improvement was not significant. This means that exposure to regular
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classroom instruction and practice is apparently not enough to ensure learners’ mastery of
correct pitch accentuation. This study proved that just having one time practice on pitch
accent showed significant improvement on their pitch accent. Hence, including this
online oral practice on pitch accent is meaningful.
Second, among the three practice methods, group A (pitch mark+text+video)
showed significantly greater gains than group C (video only) between the pretest and
posttest (p=0.0474), and also between pretest and delayed posttest (p=0.0491). On the
other hand, no significant difference was found between posttest and delayed posttest on
groups A and C. Although there was a significant difference between groups A and C, no
significant differences were found between groups A and B or between groups B and C
on improvements. This might have been caused by the lack of feedback or repeated
training. Since pitch marking was explicitly introduced to the participants for the first
time, they might have needed more time to get used to using it to receive the full benefit.
Moreover, including feedback in the treatments will give another stimuli for learners, so
it might have helped them remember correct pitch accent better. In conclusion, from the
analyses, it can be said that having visual aids gives more stimuli for learners to
remember and retain the correct pitch accent longer.
Third, items showing short-term effects and long-term effects were compared
among the treatment groups, and no significant difference was observed on short-term
and classroom effect items. However, group A showed significantly greater improvement
on the long-term effect items (p=0.0296) than group C. This means all of the pitch accent
treatments are equally effective for the short time improvement, but for longer retention,
having visual aids such as pitch marks and text is more effective than not having any
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visual aids. As stated above, this also supports the idea that having various visual aids
gives more stimuli for learners to retain correct pitch accent.
Fourth, according to the analysis of the survey, the percentages of people who
found the received training effective were All (90%), No Pitch Mark (84.38%), and No
Visual Aids (75%). However, no significant association was found between the practice
methods and perceived effectiveness of the treatments. It can be concluded that all of the
practice methods were perceived equally effective. One possible explanation for the lack
of significance is that since this was mostly the participants’ first instruction and practice
that they had received on pitch accent, they did not have anything to compare it to.
Another survey question asking about the perceived usefulness of the explicit instruction
on pitch accent was analyzed. The percentage of people who answered that it was useful
was 95.19% out of 104 participants. In other words, an overwhelming majority of the
participants reacted positively to the explicit instruction. This is a remarkable result, and
this underscores the importance of explicit instruction on pitch accent.
Fifth, from the survey results, the association between two variables (motivation
for studying Japanese and the skill learners are most interested in out of the four skills)
and the learners’ improvement from pretest to posttest were analyzed. For motivation,
people who chose “requirement” as their motivation showed greater improvement than
those who chose other choices. Including an extrinsic motivation choice “requirement”
into other intrinsic motivation choices might have caused this result. For the analysis of
the skill learners are most interested in, people who chose reading or writing showed
greater improvement from pretest to posttest than those who chose listening or speaking.
This result is difficult to explain and further research is necessary.
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Sixth, whether there is an association between learners’ L1 and their improvement
was examined, but no association was detected. This means that these online oral practice
treatments on pitch accentuation do not discriminate learners by their L1, and they are
effective for all L1 learners.

Pedagogical Implications
The present research was aimed at examining the effectiveness of online oral
training on Japanese pitch accent acquisition outside of class. Since the online oral
practice outside of class was effective for acquiring correct pitch accentuation, instructors
can enhance learner’s pitch accentuation acquisition by including this online oral practice
as a homework assignment. This research also revealed that having visual aids (pitch
mark + text) on the screen in addition to video input helped learners to retain the acquired
accent longer than not having any visual information. Therefore, when giving online oral
practice as homework, instructors should provide the correct pitch mark as a visual aid
along with text. By applying this online oral practice outside of class, the limited class
time can be used for activities that can be done only in the classroom. Also, since no
special knowledge of technology or pronunciation pedagogy is required for this online
oral training, it is accessible to more people.
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Limitations of the Present Study and Future Directions
There are seven limitations to the present study that need to be disclosed:

1. Training Duration
The original research plan for this study targeted vocabulary from chapter 3 to
chapter 6 and repeating the training throughout the semester. However, the present study
was conducted only once due to the restricted environment of the research. As mentioned
in Chapter 4, students also expressed interest in prolonged training in their survey
responses. Receiving only one lesson might not have been enough for the learners to
become familiar with the pitch accent mark since it was new to most of them. Future
research with repeated trainings for longer time periods is needed.

2. Lack of Feedback
The present study did not include feedback as part of the treatments in order to
examine the pure effects of the online oral practice itself. Although there was no explicit
instruction on how to self-monitor their speech, learners were expected to compare the
video and their recorded speech to self-monitor. However, some of the survey responses
expressed a desire for feedback. Even though students listened and compared their speech
with the given video, it was hard to detect their own mistakes. Giving feedback would
help learners notice their mistakes and develop self-monitoring skills. Since online oral
practice was found effective by itself, a future study with feedback is needed. It would be
very interesting to see the effectiveness of immediate feedback on online oral practice in
the future as well.
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3. Target Word Selection
The 30 target words used in this research were not restricted to nouns and
included 10 verbs. Including verbs was problematic because most of the verbs selected
had a similar pitch accent pattern and they appeared on the screen one after another. This
may have affected the results because the learners were observed to keep the pitch pattern
that they used on the first item and keep repeating it for the rest of the verb items. Also,
due to the restricted research environment, 30 items were selected by importance and not
by pitch accent types. It would be interesting to conduct research that includes different
pitch accent types and see the improvement on each accent type.

4. Rating Reliability
In this study, the present researcher was the only rater to evaluate the subjects’
recorded data. It would be ideal to have multiple raters in order to ensure rating reliability
for future research.

5. Lack of Pitch Accent Perception Instruction or Test
The present study focused on the production of the correct pitch accent and not on
the perception of the pitch accent. However, as the previous research discussed how
perception is important for the correct production of the pitch accent (Ormond-Byrne,
2011; Toda, 2003; Sakamoto et al, 2008; Fukui, 2007), instruction on how to perceive
pitch accent and a test to check learners’ pitch accent perception should be included in
future research.
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6. Proficiency Level
In order to avoid a fossilization factor, the subjects of the present study were
limited to first year students. However, future research could compare the effectiveness
of online oral practice on different levels (i.e. beginner, intermediate, and advanced). It
would be beneficial to determine which level of learners can benefit the most from online
oral practice.

7. Other Visual Input Modalities
Since the textbook used for this first year Japanese course adopted high-low pitch
marking, the present research also adopted this type of pitch marking as a visual aid.
Future research that compares the effectiveness of different pitch marking systems as
visual aid would be a very interesting study. It could help determine which pitch mark
could enhance learners’ pitch accent acquisition the most.
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